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Remote learning 

  

This is an overview of the main areas of learning in Year 3 for this week which 

will link to the learning going on in school. Please use these as the main activities for remote learning if your child is unable to attend school during this week. 

Maths 
Oak Academy: This week we are continuing with multiplication and division. Start on 
lesson one and complete a new lesson every day. 
Lesson 1, Lesson 2, lesson 3  from White Rose on multiplication and division of 2-digit 
by 1-digit numbers, could also be used alongside Oak Academy.  The worksheets are 
set as a 2Do.  

Challenge: Answer the questions then you could write 
your own calculation and true or false problems.  

 

Fluency:   
Work on your 4 and 8 
times tables.  Can you 
make up a rhyme to help 
you remember them?   
Remember you could also 
log on to TT Rock Stars and 
work on your times table 
facts.   

 

English 
Oak Academy: This week we are looking at persuasive writing linked to healthy 
food. Complete a new lesson every day. Start from lesson 6. 
Phonics/ SPaG:  Spelling u spelt ou.  Play this game to work on your spelling using 
year 3 and 4 words. Spellings for this week on Purple Mash.   
Reading: Have some fun logging on to Bug Club and see what books you have been 
given to read.   Reading/writing challenge: Read along with the story of Stone Age 
Boy. When you have read the story can you retell it to an adult? What was your 
favourite part? Would you like to travel back to Stone Age times?  What have you 
learned about life in the Stone Age after reading the book?  You could have a go at 
writing what you think happened next in the story, does he ever get to return to 
see Om?  You could make your own book in the style of Stone Age boy, you could 
be the character that goes back to Stone Age times for an adventure.  There are 
some 2Dos on Purple Mash to help you plan a story, create a book cover and some 
story pages or you could just use paper and pencils.  

Irresistible Learning:  
History:  This week we are learning about Stone Age farming and what the first farms 
were like.  Watch this clip to find out more about it. Afterwards, you could complete 
the 2Do on Purple Mash and write a newspaper report about the first farms.  You 
could start to read of The Settlers on Purple Mash, then answer the questions. 

Science:  Look at this information about medicines and drugs. Think 
carefully about the rules we have to follow when we take medicines.  
Have a go at making your own medicine rules poster or top tips, you could 
send them to your teachers using 2Email on Purple Mash. 
 

    

Wellbeing 
Asking both sides of the brain to work together can help you to 
feel calm. Use these exercises when you need a brain break.  
 Pass a beanbag/bottle from your left hand to right hand, keep the receiving 

hand fixed in place so the giving hand has to pass the midline. 
 Use your right hand to draw a lazy 8 (an 8 on its side) in the air in front of you 

so that your hand crosses the midline. Repeat with your left hand. 

 Place your right hand on your left foot and then repeat left hand to right foot. 
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